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JEZEBEL'S EMENDS.DIDN’T ACKNOWLEDGE THE GIFT V - BOOTS AND SHOES *

The Donor Got Med and the Institution 
Lost 925,000 In Consequence.

iM.-.tTi.V'Srste
lsre to pablio oherities, ohnrohes,edu
cational institutions and in onyatc 
bequests. Amongst the ohuroh be-

te^ÆÎ'sîSrtffîdeath. Th? ifietoir

AbOW a'm^^hagoM/acovnU «ni 
some stataary to the Fine Arts 
Academy, but no acknowledgment of 
the gift was made ; then he sent for 
his lawyer and ha*his codicil framed. 
The dilatoriness of the Academy 
people knocked the institution 
aclean926,0C0. Mr. Soo ville Is said 
to have said “If these P»0?1? jî°n ‘ 
think enough of a gifti I send the® to 
acknowledge it, why th5y need not 
have any more.” So he changed the 
will. The Academy trustees give as 
an excuse that the statuary came just

ss-sss
ment. ____
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CHAPTEE VIII—Continued. DOWLER'S.f f Themes F, Ufee,
tBnth turned faint and cold while 

she read Major Audley’s note, and 
she finished it and then re-read it, she 
absolutely leaned against the banister 

What could he mean/ 
flashed

HI I We have an immense stock of Boots and Shoes for 
the Spring trade bought on the very best terms 

from the best manufacturers of our country.

for support.
Then suddenly a memory 
across her brain, which sent a quick 
dart of violent pain and terror 
through her heart. She remembered 
on the night of the storm, as she had 
struggled up the steep path from the 
bay, that when, she had reached the 
highest step a vivid flash of lightning 
had showed her for a moment the 
figure of a man approaching her, and 
that she had fled on more quickly ip 
consequence. Gould this have been 
Major Audley?

And she remembered, too, with 
fresh fear, something he had said at 
Colonel Kenyoh’s garden party; that 
he had kept a secret for her, and 
therefore that shç. should not have 
grudged him a rose. And there had 
been something in hii manner, toe— 
a shade of suppressed insolence, the 
very recollection of .which now 
brought a burning blush to her pale

Cheese

^ nn:aMrSav7anTkneow she said, “part of

thought her
to any druggist for a bottle of it but6r thoughta tried to determine
Pierce s Favorite Prescription. what t0 do, anj could see no way
take it, and I warrant ,you 11 feel her terriMe dilemma. If she re- 
better in a very few days. fused to meet Major Audley, she did

The manufacturers warrant the ™"uk what fu in bia anger he 
medicine too. TheyJ?“a’ja,n to ° ure might do; and if she did meet him,

eta àftttîïssar-

up the uterinef a“4 i when the next morning dawned, after
that worn-out, .run-dqwn v . , . a re8tless and miserable night, she
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some treatment. ......................

-5-y Nilhrle * Watt,
0,FIOB-

D. e/SSSrSa' Wilt
V, xi ocoisnsroR.,

Barrister, Bolloitor, Etc.m
Ini'

r b showing a Man's Heavy Boot .solid 

a Man’s Solid Leather 

Buff Fox Beet for

We are showing a flue Dpngola Kid for It 
We are showing a fine Imperial Kid, bufc- 

, for 18.00.
showing the famous Acme 

Button and Bals., in which there Is ne pees, 
nails « r protruding stitches to injure the 
foot or wear out the hosiery*

We want your special attention to the 
Hygenie Patent Ventilated, Antl-Friotien 
Seams, Patent Button Fly Boot. To see lie 
to buy, Te net see ia to mise something 
that would be to your advantage.

We are showing 
Long Boot for tL7A 
^We are showing a flpe

We are showing the bestW.08 Boot f» the 
oity.

We are showing very fine lines in Oalf, 
Kid, Kangaroo and Cordovan in Bala and 
Gaitors. Gentlemen will do well to exam
ine our stock.

Ask to see our Shell Cordovan Hand Rivet 
at AM. Nothing like it for solid wear.

LADIES’ SHOES.
We are showing a very nibs fox Kid Glove, 

buttoned, for ASA

\\ Welt in

SI W. H. Wkidnpe,

!/ PIABBI8TBB, Bto. OFFICE—
LoanaVSpiraenf °* Oo*m*ro#’ MoU7 *•tft

HacdOAftld A Hsedonald
TÎARRlflTERS, Etc. OFFICB-7
AJ Douglass Street, Mar PoetOffiaa.

y We are showing full lines in Children’s 
Boots in every ooneeivabl# make and price.

Special : A line of Misses Pebble Bala for 
85c. t»ee them. And then the famous Kick
ers for the boys. They are a line te give 
satisfaction. #. Am Inrat,ItP i ~rk' ■DABBItiTBB, SOLICITOR Bte.

JSSm, »!&&»é>'Not the Right Word. We want the people to distinctly understand that this is no 
side line with us. We have as full and well-assorted stock as 
there is In the oity. We have not the same opportunity of dis
play in front, but what we lack in this particular we make up in * 
the lowness of prices. Then bay your Boots and Shoes at THE
GREAT CASH -HOUSE.

'A, ■7’■^r//L Hugh StlillH.
tC

oo(je»t».eto«k,T^ -, ^................... e -----------—■ -r r
H. W. Peterses,yV
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FRANK DOWLER.COPYR "DAEBISTBB, SOLIOITOB, Eto
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HOME WITHOUT A MOTHER

HeLess * BeLeu,
Juist Opened XJ~p !Tne room s in disorder,

. The cat’s on the table,
The flower-stand upset, and the mischief to pay*

And Johnny is screaming 
• As loud as ne’e able.

For nothing goee right when mamma’e< away.
What a scene of discomfort and con- It’s a legitimate medicine, too—careful

ly compounded by an experienced phy
sician,*and adapted to woman’s delicate 
organization. For all the chronic week- 
ngsses, functional derangements, and 
painful disorders peculiar to the sex, it 
is an unfailing remedy. 
is unfailing that it can be sold under a 
positive guarantee.

If it fails to give satisfaction, in any 
case for which it’s recommended, the 
money paid for it will 
returned.

It Is a legitimate medicine—not a bev-

JjA^ISTER8,o80LIC^OR^QETO
Private funds to loan on goodVeetulty and 
easy terms 

WE A. Mo Lb AH. ASPRING ARRIVALS. JMO. A McLbab

Kenneth Maclean,fusion home would be if mamma did 
not* return, 
breaking 
domestic

If yolir wife is slowly 
from a combination of 
nud female disorders, 

make it your first business to restore 
her health. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is without n peer as a remed 
fir feeble and debilitated women, and 
the only medicine for the class of 
dies known ns female diseases which is 
sold under ft positive guarantee from the 
manufacturers that it will give satisfac
tion, in every case, or the mongy will be 
refunded. It is a positive cure for the 
most complicated eases. It’s an invig
orating, restorative tonic, and a sooth
ing and strengthening nervine, impart- pec 
ing tone and vigor to the whole system, sul

T> ARRI8TER, Ac. OFFICE OVER
JL# Bank of Commerce. Entrance on Que
bec Street. Money to Loan at 6ft per cent 
en good farm mortgagee.JuLSt Opened XJ~o ! . \.It’s because it

i Dotal Cerda.Light’O vercoati ngs.
Scotch Tweed Suitings. 
Cheviot and Serge Suitings. W. CORMAOK, M-D.

L.B.O. r. A8., Edinburgh.

Office and Residence, 75 8uffolk Street
febMdfcwSm

be promptly

chance to call? She asked herwlf 
this again and again, and finally de
cided to leave it to chance. She had 
seen him yesterday, and they had 
not settled when they should meet 
again. Therefore, he probably would 

come to-day; and without saying 
anything to Frances, who would no 
doubt think she was going on some 
housekeeping business, she quietly 
left the house about a quarter to three 
o’clock, and soon found herself ap
proaching the lane where but yester
day she had been so happy.

erage. Contains no alcohol to inebriate ; 
no syrup or sugar to sour or ferment in 
the stomach and cause distress. Ae 

us, remedial re-
SHAW 8c GRUNDY, Merchant Tailors.Worn Ont and Broken Down.

This is a question that from time te 
time is discussed in scientific journals, 
and when one seea the vast number of 
broken down, listless and prematurely 
okl men found in every community, 
one is almost forced to admit that the 
race is deteriorating. The causes 
leading to this decline in manhood 
are various, and among them may be 
mentioned overwork, mental strain, 
loss of sleep, over indulgence of appe
tites, and excesses of various kinds, 
all leading to shattered nerves, loss of 
xM-fol forces and nremature decay, and

culiar in its marv 
ts as in Its compoS

T D. 8., DENTIST. OFFICE AND
•tore, corner of wynonem ana mmmbmi 
Streets, Guelph. Residence—Paisley Street. 
Vitalised air administered for palnlese ex
tracting of teeth.

G-B3STTI_,H]3VEH;3SrDr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver, 
stomach and bowels. One a dose. Sold by druggists. ORDER YOUI? CLOTHING AT

DR. STIBTON, - DENTIST.KËLEHER & HENDLEY’S^r
Boots tid Sh< Graduate of the University ei Terente

The insertion of Artifloial Teeth by the lat 
eat methods, and preservation ef the natur 
al teeth a epeeialtv. j »'

fX*ee—TovelL’- iflas

READY FOR THE STRUGGLE.
GOETZ’GOETZ’VU11A1-Ir.iv ;x.often to insanity. To all thus suttering

boon. * TheySbniid up shattered nerves, 
enrich the blood, stimulate the brain, 
and reinforce the exhausted system. 
All who are suffering from any of the 
causes that break down and enfedbie 
the system should use these pills, and 
will find them a sure and speody re- 
storative. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent,

liame Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

ENCORE Their Clothing WearsyLike Iron and 
Fite Like a Glove.

Model Merchant Tailors
CUSTOM SHOES. ' O. W.Farker, Dentist

Honor Graduate and Medallist.5e.THE SECRET.

But now Ruth did not look at the 
fields of green waving corn, or the 
scarlet poppies; she walked quickly 
on with bent head and fast-beating 
heart, and presently on one of the 
gateways into the fields she saw 
Major Audley sitting on the topmost 
rail of a gate, smoking jt cigar. He 
threw this away, and jumped down 
immediately he saw her, and at once 
walked forward to meet her.

“Good morning,” he said, with his 
hard smile, holding out his hand. 
“You were surprised to get my letter.
I dare say?” he continued, as he joined 
her, and they walked on together. \ 

"Yes,” answered Ruth, in a lewr 
faltering tone. .

“But you will be more surprised 
when you hear what I have got to 
say,” he went on, hitting out at the 
tall nettles which grew on the road
side with his stick, in a manner-which 
betrayed a certain nervousness very 
unusual to him.

“I cannot conceive what you have 
got to say, nor why you should ask 
me to meet you here?” 
plucking up some courage.

Again Major Audley smiled his 
hard, cold smile, but did not speak 
for a moment or two, as if he were 
considering what words he should
U8“I shall begin then by asking you,” 
he said, quietly, “if you remember the 
storm last Tuesday night?” )

A burning scarlet blush ^n 
dyed Ruth’s face. \

“It—it was a bad storm,” she said, 
in a strangely altered voice.

“Very. I had been dinin 
evening with the Fords at 
and between half-past eleven and a 
quaster to twelve o’clock I was walk
ing home by the cliff walk. The 
storm was then at its height, and the 
lightning extremely vivid; and as I 
approached the steep path cut through 
the rock down to the bav, there 
tremendous flash, and this

Yemen’s Patent Yalre Süîrssm
unexcelled and may be attached to any 
plate. Bight for Oity of Guelph. Office ever 
TRADERS' BANK. oer. Quebec and Wyad- 
ham Streets

Having secured the services ef Mr. M. 
Goetz, together with Mr. P. Conway, 
and using the best of selected stock, 
is a proof that the Sewed and Peggeg 
BOOTS and SHOES of my manufac
ture eannot be equalled in the city. 
Beot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing re
ceives my personal attention.

Moderate prises.

DYES A Package.
We Ha/ve Jiast Received

A LOT OF NEW GOODS FOR THE SPRING 
TRADE.

SuirntM Cards.
Give me a ealL

For Perfection in Home Dyeing 
nse the Encore Dyes. •

Joka Crewe.
TBON CASTINGS OF
1 made to order at Crowe's Iron Weeks, 
Norfolk Street, Guelph, JOHN CROWE, Pbo-

W. C. GOETZ, West Market Sq.
The latest styles in Diagonal Worsteds, both 

black and colored. Scotch Tweed Suitings,Eng
lish Trowserings and Spring Overcoatings.

You can get the best fit, first-class work 
lteble goods and lowest prices, at

WM. WATSON’S, 124 Quebec St.

ALL KINDSDark and Sluggish.

"TXARK and sluggish describes the 
U condition of bad blood. Healthy 
blood is ruddy and bright. To cure

COLD FEET.
All colors tost and^bri^ht. Best Package

FOB BABE EVERYWHERE.
Send for Sample Card to J. 8. ROBERT

SON & Co., Manufacturers, Montreal.

, re- Jeke Day,
A BCHITECT AND DESIGNES, 

xx Superintendent of Oonstnsetion, eto 
Office—88 Lower Windham Street, Guelph

bad blood and its consequences,and to 
secure good blood and its benefits in 
the safeatj^ehrest and best way use 
Burdock^ Blood Bitters, strongly 

^ recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

Hollowai/'s Ointment and Pills.—Coun
sel for the Delicate.—Those to whom 
seasons of
are protracted periods of

Boots ““Shoes
J. CHMÉ,

XT OUSE AND SIGN PAINTER
XJL Paper Hanger and Decorator, has re
moved from Quebec Street to 84. George’s 
8f «are. Orders promptly attended to.

Fall and Winter Goods
at G-B]N"T3L.HI3VLHIlSr--A UUN VV V» uvv.il

changeable temperatures 
are protracted periods of trial should 
seek the earliest opportunity of re
moving all obstacles to good health. 
This cooling Ointment, perseveringly 
rubbed upon the skin, is the most re
liable remedy for overcoming all 
diseases of the throat and chest. 
Quinsy, relaxed tonsils, sore throat, 
swollen glands, ordinary catarrh, and 
bronchitis, usually prevailing at this 
season, may be arrested as soon as 
discovered and every symptom banish
ed by Holloway’s simple and effective 
treatment. The Ointment and Pills 
are highly commended for the facility 
with which they successfully conquer 
influenza ; they allay in an incredibly 
short time the distressing fever and 
teasing cough.

J. PARKHILL’S For the finest range of fine Spring Suit
ings, Overcoating & Fine Pantings

OALL ON Fl. E. 3STELSON.

said Ruth, ■srrlage Llceaiea
A ND CERTIFICATES ISSUÏÜKBY

xjl authority under the new Marriage 
Act, at the Division Court Office. Guelph No 
bondsmen required, and Licensee reduced la 
price to two dollars. AxraaD A Bun 
Issuer. dwtf

To clear out our stock of Winter goods we 
offer Greet Reductions in all lines. Follow
ing are some of the

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
BAR.GKA.nsre :EPPS’S COCOA Men's Overshoes v.......................................... Me. up

Men's | Foxed Felt Boots...................91.*>
Men’s Whole Foxed Felt Boots.......... 1.80
Men’s Telescope Felt Boots.................... 8.00
Women’s Warm Lined Leather Bals 1.08 
Women’s Felt Fur b'd. House Boots. 86 
Moccasins at cost and under.

Bargains ! Bargains for all 
before they are all gene.

Mew Spring Goods to hand, choice assortment. 
My Specialty 94.00 Pants.
Satisfaction Assured.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Good any part of Ontario. Issued on 

Government Authority, by Frtngle, the 
Jeweler Guelph

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the 

natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around ns 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
-“Civil Service Gazette/'

Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only in packets by Greoirs 
labelled thus :

JAMBS EPPS * Go., Homeopathic 
Chemists, London, Bny’ind.

dmtus.w

stantly

R. E. NELSON, Fashionablh Clothier.Come quick

•SUPPER WYNDHAM STREET. BINDERY REMOVAL Iing that 
Witham,

J. PARKHILL, * Lower Wvndham St

FRANK HUMAN
HAS REMOVED HIS BINDERY

To the Old ft» Library Booms oyer 
•Horn William, gtomf

HEADQUATERS
Ay;/

*

*

Knights of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to pro

tect their members against financial 
difficulties, etc. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
protects all who use it from the effects 
of cold and exposure, such as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, soi e throat 
and all inflammatory pain. Nothing 
compares with it as a handy pain cure 
for man and beast.

AN INACTIVE or Torn 
must be aroused and all baa 
moved. Burdock Pills are best for 
old or young.

y1
FOR BOOTS & SHOES ?______  flash

showed me very plainly the form and 
face of Miss Ruth Forth, who was 
coming up the little path from the 
shore. Is this so?” , , ,

“No, no,” gasped Ruth, who had 
listened to his words in momentarily 
increasing terror.

“Miss Ruth, it is useless to deny 
this; I saw you as distinctly as I see 
you now, and I followed you home to 
inake assurance doubly sure. And I 
saw you go into your garden, and 
steal into the back entrance, by the 
house—and then I turned away—I 
wanted to know what you had been 
doing. I thought you had been meet
ing someone, and I went down to the 
cliff walk to see.”

No words came from Ruth’s white 
parted lips. She ceased walking; her 
limbs seemed powerless.

“I went down,” continued Audley, 
in a low concentrated voice, fixing 
his full light, eyes on her quivering 
facef the lightning showflAroe
the way. It was dangerous work, 
though, down those slippery steps, 
and you must have great courage; 
but I got down all right, and I met no 
one; but as I walked rotmd the bay, 
close under the cliffs, I nearly stum
bled and fell over something lyL _ 
the sand. Can you guess what that 
was, Miss Ruth?”

Still Ruth did not speak; she stood 
: as if turned to stone.

“I stooped down and picked it up, 
and again the lightning befriended 
me; it was the little spade I have seen 
in your garden; the little spade that 
last Sunday afternoon Seaforth 
carved your name on. I have it 
now.”

Ruth started as if someone had 
struck her, and clasped both her 
hands on her breast.

(to bb continued.J

Mr. Charles Crewe.

ORGANIST andohoirmastbbfessPl
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gy purohsssre should look to the Label on the Boxes and Pott 

If the address is not 688. OXFORD STREET, LONDON, they are épurions

Brown’s Shoe Storeid Liver 
bile re- A Word to the Wise.

THE FIRST AND ONLY RELIABLE 

very made rate.

T3RASS CASTINGS OF ALLX> kindsx; ^^■■■■made on the shortest notioe at
ns*Editorial Evidence. The largest assortment of 

Boots <t Shoes, Rub
bers, eto» in the

T. HALL. 18 Cork StreetGE»rw^ Sa^ht
in gold for both internal and external 
use. During the late La Grippe epi
demic wè found it a most excellent 
preventive, and for spiained limbs, 
etc., there is nothing to equal it.

Wm. Pemberton,
Editor Delhi Reporter.

Napoleon’s Head.
Napoleon’s head was of peculiar 

u,.,Ul dM not. nrot.ee.t him 
against headache. Sick headache is
a common and very disagreeable affec
tion which may be quickly removed, 
together with its cause, by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the never-fail
ing medicine for all kinds of head
aches.

lu. O. WIDEMAN, oity.
Carpenter S Building Contractor

Plenty to choose from and prices 
right.

Oar stock of Felt Shoes, Slippers, 
etc., being rushed off at and below cost
for the balance of the season.

AND ESTIMATOR

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Buildings Raised and Removed

SHOP, ERAMOSA BRIDGE
Address. PjO^Boi 178, Guelph, NOTICE TO DEBTORS.J. T. BROWN & 00.

GET -OUR PRICESWELLINGTON MARBLE WORKS91 Upper Wyndham St.
Telephone 88.SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
Before purchasing your

Artie*»’ Materials, 
Picture Frames,
Boom Beeldlage, etc.

YOUyVILL SAVE MONEY'
By so doing.

H. H. Bfydon <Sb Oo
QUEBEC STREET.

A LL PARTIES INDEBTED TO D.
ll Kennedy k Son are hereby requested 
to call and settle their accounts at the office 
before the first of March. All actionnes re
maining unpaid after that date will be 
handedlnto Uourt for oolleotion.

QOUBBC tiTUBUT GüBLPH

CLARK St CARTER,
Y X1BECI lMPOBIBBS OF GBAN-
XJ 1U »na Marble Monum.nl. and H.nd-

Having sold uut m interest to the above

LADIES IThe Handsomest Lady in Guelph

Remarked to a friend the other day 
that she knew Kemp’s Balaam for the 
Throat and Lungs was a superior 
remedy, as it stopped her cough in
stantly when other cough remedies 
had no effect whatever. So to prove 
this and convince you of its merit any 
druggist will give you a Sample Bottle 
Free. Large size oOc and 91.

D. KENNEDY & SON,
Market Square.CURE See tii©

MAT PATTERNS, 
MAT MACHINES, 

HOOKS 
YARN REELS, 

PICTURE HANGERS, ETC.

RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINES
Care ItThe access of this Greet Coach 

ithoat a parallel in the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorised to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc
cessfully stand. That it may become known, 
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are 
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home 
in th. United States end Cineda. If yon have 
1 Cough, Sore Thront, or Bronchitis, ore it, for 
K wül cere yon. If your child has the Croup, 
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief 
is sure. If you dread that insidioua disease 
Consumption, use it Ask your Druggist for 
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts. end 
ll.oo. elf your Lungs are sore or Beck lame, 
■at Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 15 cts, )

01 dM£n SSsffiLd’S.’W 

JAMXSFARKŒR

ERRORS OF YOUNC AND OLDAdvice to Mothers.

SwHS'S
Dimnee at Sight, Lose <4 AmbMon. Uafttaass 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Lose of Power 
Paine in the Baok, Nigh* KmisAons, Drain ia
srssmiv.ssrEat'ss
genou eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed.^£t5S?°oX£S$

aBnaBSS

‘A

„n fettling loro», ffltj v=.™ with^rlect
ruduces naturel, quiet Bleep by free- 
child from pain,and.the little cherub 

awakes as “bright as a button ” It is very 
pleasant to taste, soothes the child, softens
Fît0afOtb.,'bo^,Pïn”a fP ùitdk=;i,Un
remedy for diarrhœa, whether arising from 
t eething or other causes Twentv-Uve eeni. 
a bottle.

M. J. DUIGNAN
UNDERTAKER

Macdonnell St., opp. Com. Hotel
' Prompt attention to orders. 

Charges moderate.

HAZELTONThe clothing manufacturers of Roch
ester, the moist prominent branch qf 
industry there, entered upon a lookout 
at noon on Saturday. It is stated 
that if not settled some 20,000 people

Haselton’e Block, Wyndham St.

Chas. Raymond.ChiWrse Cof fer flteher’i Custwkwill be eleoted. r

EcsS&wwïïæCAN:NOTLHARTME I

JOHN MITCHELL,
DNDERTAKEB.

Douglas Street, Guelph, near the 
Poet Office; 

TKLKPHOKK Ho »

; D LOW S
Worm sirup
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